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The Second World War

LESSON #9:3
American Neutrality, 1937-1941

p. 271-274



LESSON #3 – American neutrality in WWII
(4/7)

VOCABULARY 9:3

Neutrality Act of 1935 (271)

Axis Powers (272)

Neutrality Act of 1937

“cash and carry” basis

Internationalism

Neutrality Act of 1939 (273)

Destroyer for Bases Deal

Lend-Lease Act
Atlantic Charter

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS

5. What did FDR do to help 
out Britain before we 
got into the war?

6. What was neutrality, and 
why did most American 
insist on it until Pearl 
Harbor?



LESSON #2 – Start of 
WWII
(4/6)

VOCABULARY 9:2

Anschluss (268)

Sudetenland 

Neville Chamberlain

Appeasement (269)

Peace with honor

Non-aggression treaty

Invasion of Poland

Blitzkrieg

Winston Churchill (270)

Luftwaffe

Royal Air Force (RAF)

Battle of Britain

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS

3. What did it seem like 
Hitler had planned all 
along? How do you 
know?

4. What was Hitler able 
to do to prepare for 
war?



Intro thoughts

Read the first paragraph on p. 271 
(American Neutrality). List 4-6 reasons 

Americans supported isolationism. 

Imagine the British or French 
were attacked by ISIS today. 

What should we do?

How about the Canadians?



The Nye Committee
• Created to research if US weapons makers had 

tricked the US government into getting us into 
the Great War to make a profit

• They found that those companies made HUGE 
profits during the war

• Gave Americans the impression that YES, the 
companies did influence the government into 
getting us into war so they could score a profit

• Significance: turned more Americans isolationist



Neutrality Act
• As Germans got aggressive, Americans DID talk about getting 

involved. 

• But, Congress refused.

• What was made illegal? (p. 271, bottom paragraph)

• Americans were forbidden to sell weapons to any country at 
war

• Two more Neutrality Acts                                                               
will place variations on                                                                  
this one. (1937 and 1939)



Axis Powers
• Civil War broke out in Spain – Fascists 

vs. Communists (and other non-Fascists)
• Germany and Italy became official allies
• Japan would soon join that alliance
• Congress pushed further from 

involvement with the second Neutrality
act in 1937

• What did this require? (p. 272, top 
paragraph)

• All sales of non-weapons to nations at 
war had to be paid for, and picked up
– American ships were forbidden to 

transport
– American companies were forbidden 

to accept loans
• Would this prevent attacks on 

American ships?



Warning!!!

Slide mouse here



Warning!!!

• The next slide contains pictures that could be 
upsetting

• If you are pregnant, under the age of 10, over 
the age of 60, or just really squeamish, WALK 
OUT NOW, and I’ll tell you when to come back 
in.



Japanese Aggression in China

• You do NOT have this slide in packet
• WARNING – PICTURES ARE GRUESOME
• Japan invaded Shanghai 1937
• Moved 50,000 troops to set an example in 600,000 population of 

Nanking
• 300,000 were killed
• 20,000 women were raped, some younger than 8 /older than 70
• Bayonet was often used for practice on babies and the infirm
• What does this teach us about the Japanese in WWII?



FDR’s opinion
• What did it seem FDR want USA to do? 

• (Read p. 272 – Roosevelt’s Internationalism)

• He wanted to keep USA directly supportive

• Example: when Japan invaded China, he found a loophole.

• What did he say that made the Neutrality Acts not apply to 
this conflict?

• Why would he choose this route?



American support in Europe
• FDR pushed congress to revise Neutrality Acts to support 

France and Britain in war

• Congress eased up, and allowed for sale of weapons, but 

ONLY as a “cash-and-carry”

• Neutrality Act of 1939

• Britain needed more destroyers to attack German U-Boats

• FDR worked around Neutrality Laws yet again with 

DESTROYER FOR BASES Deal

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5ljp9F7G18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5ljp9F7G18


The DESTROYER – the “tin can” Navy
• British ships were getting blown away by German U-boats

• The subs traveled in teams, called WOLF PACKS

• When they spotted a British merchant ship, they’d go under 

and surround the ship

• Britain needed more destroyers to attack German U-Boats

• They’re gonna need help if they’re to stay in the fight

• The solution:

• THE DESTROYER

Small, Fast Attack Ship

FAST AND LETHAL
TORPEDOES (ship killers)
DEPTH CHARGES (sub sinkers)

Play 3m – 6m

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5ljp9F7G18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5ljp9F7G18


Life on the “tin can” Navy
• Destroyers were designed for speed, and to destroy 

any enemy ship

• They were NOT designed for comfort…

Bump to 10m
For another 1-2m

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5ljp9F7G18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5ljp9F7G18


Describe the Destroyer…







Neutrality – a good idea?

• By July 1940, Britain had been at war for almost a year –
Luftwaffe bombing almost every day

• Most Americans wanted to help, but what kept most of 
them from wanting to declare war?

• Formal debate organizations formed

• Fight for Freedom Committee – repeal neutrality laws 
and push Germans harder

• America First Committee – opposed all direct support of 
allies

• Which side would you be on?



Neutrality – a good idea?

• If you think we should fight the Germans NOW 
and show them a lesson, you’ll join the FIGHT 
FOR FREEDOM team

• If you think was should be avoided, you’ll join the 
AMERICA FIRST team.

• Get up, and move to a designated corner of the 
room…

• Then, talk to someone near you and be 
prepared to argue a side



OK now… go back to your seat.



American support in Europe
• We gave 50 destroyers, in return for rights to 

eight British bases – no $$ was passed

• This led to LEND-LEASE act

• Congress approved FDR’s plan to give 

weapons to Britain for no payment. 

• When finished with them, there were to   

return them.

• Came from Garden Hose analogy 



The Garden hose analogy

• If your neighbor’s house in on fire, and he 
needs water from your hose…

• He’s desperate, and needs water NOW

• Do you negotiate the use of your hose?

• Do you charge him for the use of your hose?

• What do you actually do?

• You lend him your hose… he uses it for as 
long as he needs to destroy that fire, right?

• THAT IS THE CONCEPT OF LEND-LEASE







What type of product 
was exported most?



Atlantic Charter
• By August 1941 – Britain had been 

at war for nearly 2 years against 

Germany

• FDR and Churchill discussed what a 

post-WWII world should look like

• They envisioned a world  full of 

democracies, free trade, freedom of 

seas, prosperity

• Formed ATLANTIC CHARTER –

pledged mutual support

• FDR started looking for opportunity 

to declare war on Germany

• Are you in agreement with FDR?



Americans pulled toward war

• American companies were openly selling goods and 

lending weapons to Britain and Russia

• Russia had been drawn in when Germany invaded in 

1940

• German U-Boats were sinking tons of British ships 

(more than 100,000 tons /month)

• FDR ordered American ships to track U-Boats and 

report their location to British



Americans on brink of war

• In Sept 1941, a U-Boat fired a torpedo at an American

ship that was informing Royal Navy of location

• As December 1941 neared, FDR issued orders to 

American ships to fire on sight at U-Boats

• Germans later sank an American Destroyer – killed 100

• December 1941 – Japanese Attacked Pearl Harbor

• Americans declared war on Japan. Japan made same 

declaration, and Germans followed. USA  was at war!




